June 20, 1965

Dear Phil,
I'm returning Murray's letter.
There is no arguing with him - he's
absolutely right"
SNCC is battling this one out right now, here and in
Miss.
Many of the people are taking the position that it would be stupid
to expend energy on a Federal program, no matter how tfgoodtt it sounds, but
to just go on working like they have and ignore the Fed programs and,point
up its failures.
Another group, the "radicalizing Kingtt set is wOl"'k111g
on Fed .•programs but I feel its a matter of time before the corruption
becomes obvious and they pullout
alltogether"
I am also enclosing a
fuu"ies of articles which SNCC reprinted - they are by Evans and Nov ack.,
They
are almost funny in their stupidity but its Lns Iduous as hell. Did y~u
know the Guat-dian "spouts the Chinese Communist linen or- that Bill H~ggs
was a "Leftist radical" (SNCC constantly talks about getting rid of li,lim
because hets-too mach Establishment oriented) •. Anyhow, somewhere in the
articles
they t_alk about something which they gleaned frOln "a bulletin
SNCC sends only to staffft - so 8hit, if those bastards get it, why pre,{tend.
Again, you're right. - and if anyone says anything to me I'll cite them
to Evarts and Novack.. As for pies of the NS"
All we have are one set
of 8 x 11 but Steve (my brother) has the negatives
and I'm sure he'll
print you up a s.'1t set. of whatever size you want - just jd:~ write and
tell him what you want them foro One other thing.
In the latest Life
with Lyndon (which I am getting
tired of I must admit) Minis does do
one very interesting thing.
He talks about Evans and Novack and who
supports them ..,one of these people being a subsidiary of the Chicago
Sun Times owned by the Field family of Field Foundation fame~ He puts
them down
and goes on to say: tfThe (Fiedl) Foundation has been a large
contributor to t;R civil rights casu.es, includingth~
SCLC citizenship
training program, and the SNCC work-study nrogram.
One woul
suppose
that with SNCC a:ntinuing to show its poll.tical teeth, as it ver-e, the Field:
money will soon dry up , I t doenst seem likely that Mr. Field would turn
':~
t he dogs loose on SNCC, thro ugh his newapaper a, and at 't,he same time
invite SNCC to sit at the sumptous table his father and g~adn:father provided
for him. tf - BO either SNCC kno\i8 that Field Foundation worrt give them
any more bread and so this attack doearrt mact.er-, 01: THEY DONT CARE.
I'll
be in Atlanta tomorrow (my ride didnt come through today) and ..•
ill try to
see Minis about thiso Have you checked with Perdew if he minds your
using his two letters?
I was just cmrious.
On p.9 to illustrate the
point about; the establishment g~~tting the n complete p Let.ur-e" you mi!1;ht
cite the Evans and Novltck article as SNCC people \1/:;'11be familiar with it.
I'm sending Poor Ivanhoe on to Nancy C and will ask her for commen&s which
I will i-'or liard -. I ant c er-t.ad n she ,dll ap,'reewith what you are saying.
I
dont have to tell you that. the cover is FANTASTIC, eap , the quote. Also
including a clip from the Village Voice - Hentoff again.
Excitement
has seemed to be r-eg ene r-a ced aboutrbhe
Challenge - Ne said people in DC
were very exo Ltad tho there is a bf.g split among those who feel there
is a chance of success and therefol'4~ dont want direct action which will
hurt its chances (or want another milder kind of direct action) nd Forman
who says fuck em, we'll shut down Congress.. Roy is going to DC tODlOl"'roW
so I'll see what info I can get on it f·oom him when he gets back.
I'll
put this and the enclosures into an evelope so you get it right away
and
will try to wak on the old Newslett·er ·tonight sometthme4 The r-eason f(J'
the great delay is that my back gave out on me and I have been laid up
for about three days now.
I'm scared to death its a disc but its feeling
alot better today.
I have an appointerient to see a specialist in Atlanta
Monday a.m. and will then know where I stand.
If' I havent made this (.lear
in the letter, do not delete anything from Ivanhow - its a 1U3 damn important
document for the Movement.
Dennis

